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Professor witnesses Beirut’s slow disintegration
by Um MeKhmon'
TW httÊT mm$ MMl form Boirut to tho CattfoBoarímgk
Poh Òrmmmtal Hortìatitura dapmrtataHt by m Col 
Pofyffofnaor toaeàing  mt tha Amarican Uaivaratty of 
Batmt
Babart P. Bica, m i  laava ^om tha Omamamtal Hor- 
tíetUtmra dapartammt kara, votaatartfy atant to Bairut 
atitk Ua atifa. Laura, baeauaa of kia imtaraata im iutama- 
tioaa/ kortUmttura, aaid Boa Bagmu, kaad of tha Or- 
ftamantml  Horticultura dapartatant 
tUea ia no atrangar to ovaraaaa maaignmanta." In 197k 
ha arant to Malauai, AfHea for tato yaara to initiata « 
hortieaitarat taaehing, darnomatratiom and raaaareh 
programtattkaBandaCoUagaofAgriealturadJnivarti- 
ty of Malnata, aaid Lark P. Cariar, daan of Agricultura 
and Natural Raaomreaa.
"Ha /lud« it vary rautanUng in atorking in 
undardavahpad eourttriaa and paaaing hia knowladga 
art,"Bagan aaid. " I  think ha faata tha atork ha'a doing 
ariB hava an Studanta atho mttand hia elaaaaa
lutar go out into third laorldcountriaa.”
" I  don't think ha raakaad hour aarioua it atoa ovar
thara,"Bagan addad, “Ha ataa told by tha daan thara 
nottobaHaviavarythingthatataainthapapara.”
Biea'a aaaignmant at tha Aaaariean Univaraity of 
BainUia for tarn yaara.
11 Oefeobv. 1968
OrwritiMto«VMyoii» faitl»OHD«pMtinitf
W« I h i ^  anlvwl hi Bdrot juat oma a mak. ago 
altar atopa ia Ohio, Now York. Paria, Maroeoo. aad an 
nnphiiinad 10 day “vacathm” in Csrpnia whfla waiting 
for tha Bahrut airport to opan. A ft« 10 daya wa got 
tirad ot waiting and took an ovamigfat boat in. Aa wa 
approaehad from aaa. Bairut k>okad baautifbl and 
paaoalul—modam higbriaa building« batwaan tha 
mountain« and tha aaa.
Aawa got ekiaarwa could aaa that tha building« wara 
an poek-markad from ahalHng and tha ‘miat* Kangiwg 
ovar tha d ty  araa araoka. l%a rida through tha dty 
from tha port to tha univaraity araa ao aad—tha antiia 
doamtoam ia virtually damoliahad. Thara aia army 
chackpointa «vary <|uartar of a milo, and^bondwra, 
machinaguna and tanka avarywhara.
H io univaraity ia located in an araa of tha dty called 
Raa Pafcut  and ia raktivaly intact. Sacurity ia vary 
tight, howavar, and no can  are aOowad on campua an-
capt for faculty and raaUnta. Evarythiag la aaarchad 
«vary thna it antara.
Tiwi maana that tha aoldian go though tha aniin 
car, induding undar tha hood, in tha trunk, ate. The 
faar ia of another car boihb Uka tha on« that got tha 
American embaaay, arhich in right naat door to tha 
uahreraity. In fact, whan tha ambaaay want, about half 
tha window« at tha univaraity ware bloam out. Hia 
Amarican aiabaaay ia right aast door to our apartmaot 
now dn part of tha Britiah ambaa^l and ia guarded by 
18 Marhiaa.
Tha campua ia beautiful—built on a hfll in atairatep 
faahion from the aea to the top and ia beautifully land- 
acaped. Our apartment ie on tha aevanth floor of a 
faculty houaing building, and ia largar than our houac 
in Loa Oaoa. Than a n  two balconiaa—one ovarlooking 
the Maditarranean about 100 jrarda away, and one 
ovarlooking the mountaina.
Both Laun and I have baan givan a fraa hand in 
ranching wfaatevar ara faal ia naadad. Laun haa 
davalopad a graduata leval daaa on adantiflc mriting 
and an undenyaduato couraa on technical writing and 
axtanakm tachnlquaa. I am reaching an undergraduate
PluAM 8M  pgg« 13
Comixired woinen nationwide
Poly women use pill, but are contraceptive- careless
Among
Cal Pobr woman favor the piD over 
oOm  forma of birth control, but hava 
contracaptiv« habita different from 
thoaa of women of all agaa. a meant 
atody on birth control mathoda ravaal* 
' ad
The atudy. conducted by tha Alan 
Outtmacher Inatitnt«, aaid that aroman 
natiottwida favor ateriliaatkm and tha 
pfll ovar an other forma of contracep­
tion. At Cal Poly many woman oae the 
pH but many mora a n  aasually active 
without uaing bhrth control 
Aa eatimarad 81 percent of woman 
who uaa opatracaptivaa raly on 
ateriUiation-IS percent tubual Uga- 
tiba. nine percent vaaactomy—aad 18 
¡ W— ra^ on the PiU, tha atody 
. (
aa woman who fa i in 
I the agaa of 18 and SO yean of
aga, the pin ia the moot popular form of 
bhrth control «rhQa the diaphragm 
comae in aaeond. aaid Sany Rogow,. 
educational Coordinator for Economic 
Opportunity Commiaainn Famly Plann­
ing in San UdaOUapo.
She addad tha typo ot eazual Ufaatyle 
the woman baa ia alao a big determinant 
of which-mathod of contrftception aha 
chooaea.
“Thoaa who a n  aasually activ«—hava 
aoK more than a couple of time« a 
week are Uk«ly to uaa tha pilL Thoae 
who am not aa aanally activa win pro­
bably ba mom apt to uaa a diaphragm,” 
ahaaaid..
Rogow aaid the dhqihngm or a con­
dom uaad with foam or oontracoptiva 
•pongaa a n  method« moat woman 
À w ae arhan they do not hava aasual in-
4*;
"My biggest complaint is that many women (at Cal Poly) 
^  * uise no form of birth control at all.
And a large percentage of those women get pregnant.*
The remaining contraceptiva mathoda 
racelvad much laaa uaa; condom«, eight 
percenti ItJP  ^fawr percent; apemfeida.
withdrawal two percent; aad rhythm.
form of hirthcontroltha atudy ahoiead.
Tha au rv ay —eonduetnd  in  
1668 ««wplad M  numarried aad 
maatitil wamaa, lunninf In age from 16 
itt 44. Ambì ÈmQ OMrtÉ ÌB flÉB
LÓIa Chinga aogr thaï nga la tha iMy feo
timaey on a ragular baala.
Both WaahMdRogpwM|nm«d that if 
a woman la aamndly ad ^ e , aha ahould 
uaa a form of birth control to pravant
‘kfy b^gaat rringlilnt 
waneenlatOalPnhdnaam
oMdial a t aB. Aad a  hngi
ia ihn t many 
»lonBafbfra
'I f  a _ to ba aaiaally 
ha awara of tha
tha atady*a fbidIniiL but aaid the jpafr 
iM k.af btrtit canti ni mnttadn w ad hár 
m nnVa^i turnia tiOéFéyéam
inawbfrup that afthaatody.
*lTahnw ia  tnfelah tha ag i iaciar od 
tha oatnge copgw  and w a.lCge of 
l ^ U e a  amam h^a.** Naw aadd.
,'he haen aw. 
Wh OK to aay
.It ba a
11 0
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TM6 poBtar fiom Cal Poly’6 Haalth CanlBr IHuatiMBlon# upaot dot foeuaBd 
on (n thé raoant study on womon and bkth control: B ^ .
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Domino Theory revamped
And you thought the Domino îlM cvy went out with gogo 
boots and hotpants.
The Domino ÜMory was dusted off and trotted out once 
agahi Tuesday by Secretary of State George Schults and the 
Dominican R^niblic*e Prime Minister in an attenq>t to ex* 
plain the reason for the U.S. invasion of the tiny C^bbM n 
Island of Grenada.
According to the state department, 1,900 Marines landed 
and six were IdDed in the invasion, in order to make Grenada 
“safe for democracy.’’ According to officials of the 
Dominican Republic, the invasion was necessary to stop the 
spread of communism in the area. Schultz also said that the 
United States was ’’threatened’’ by a new airstrip under con­
struction on the island.
'The state department made the usual statem ents about the 
invaak» being neceesary to assure the safety of the 1,000 
U.S. citizens on Grenada.
Isn’t  there something illogical about invading a country 
and marching troops all over it in the name of democracy? 
Why does the intenial conflict of one nation, especially a na­
tion that barely makes the m i^, mean doom and peril to the 
bigger, hfrgely capitaliet natkms surrounding it? Why does 
the construction at an airstrip near Venezuda poae^a greater 
threat to the United States than existing a ira te^  in Cuba or 
aerosa the Bering Straights? And if U.S. dtiaians on Granada 
were in danger, why did'the dean of the medical school on 
Grenada issue a statenoMit saying that Americans were in no 
danger during and after the coup?
Maybe President Reagan meant the invasiem as a gesture 
to the Soviet Union, through Cuba, to show that the United 
States just wasn’t going to be pushed around anynoore. We 
couldn’t do anything about the 146 Marines in Lebamm. But 
we can invade a postage-stamp Caribbean Island and knock 
out some conununist S3rmpathizers. Maybe it was something 
of an inter-superpower raspberry. —
The only problem? It was iinethical. I t  lends credence to 
the ’’running-dog imperialist’’ stereotype the U.S.S.R. tries 
so desperately taiixq>ress upon Third W<M*ld nations. And six 
ypung Americans are dead. Somebody’s brother, somebody’s 
son, somebody’s sweetheart .died invading an insignificant 
banana-boat republic. ’ ’
Someone you love may be the. next to die unless we all 
speak up loudly, and s p ^  up.noai, telling President Reagan 
t ^ t  Am ericanUxoc^arenot tlM. world’s polkemon. ’’^ >len- 
did little wars’’’ in the Caribbean went out with the Maine, 
Teddy Rooeeveltand thé Rough Riders.
M i
We are not going to let' our brothers, our sonsT^our 
'sweethearts, or our_^ ters die because some geriatric 
genorals decide that a pemt on a map is ’’strategic’’ and must 
be defended from communists.
'There is something very wrong in Gre||ada. The United 
States doesn’t invade weak countries and.depose their 
governments—the Russians do that in places like 
Afghanistan, Czechoslovakia and Poland. Someone should 
point that out to the trigger;happy odd warrior currently in 
the White House. ‘ .
pQor_ choice of wording on Sullivan
Editor:
In roaurd to tho artick on Tom Sullivan: jrou miaaaJ 
the potetl Your firat miataka waa in tho choice of ad- 
jective to headline Tom Sullivan “Wind.”
One of SuUtvan'a main pointa in his lecture waa not 
to catagoriae people, not to rtereotype them and file 
them away in pigeon holes. Yet, you Wed Sullivan into 
a pigemi hole. not just say “Liie ia a Celebration 
to Tom SnlUvan” and than go on to esplain a^y, 
rather than categorising Urn before the reeder, even 
knows who or what Tom SoUvra is.
When ashed what ha saw m  the noordlsabled per 
eon’e greatest disability, he tepUsd that it is our in­
ability to see beyond wbOi ie before our eyes. It ap­
pears that yon aatr him as bliad first and actor, singer, 
*compoew, etc., afternarda.WhwaaaSnlllvaB wants to 
tbe seen as actor, eingw, huinaniiaiian, corapoaw, etc..
Sure it’s  1
hki
> he is U M  that he has became an 
iseinii ha had to tom 
ilBtoad«w m «M slliklM a But, it’s  not.
traordinary, it’s his abiltiy to overcome his handicap 
and make it work for hfan.
You alnde to the incident with the nd|d>l>orhood 
rhilH and “bhndy.” Where yoa got his mother’s 
answer I don’t  know. SolUvan told os that his mother 
' said nothing. I t was at this point that Sullivan roaUxed 
he was different but that whatever the other kids did 
he would do too.
You forgot to mention that, this "blind” man went 
on to play in his first and only baseball game and then 
found a qw rt in which he coidd participate—wrestling. 
He went <m to become a world chamidon 
wrestlsr—“class - this is turning disadvaiAafe into ad­
vantage.”
Tom SoOhraa kaa an ability most of us overlook. Ha 
■ays ke has nevpr. mat an ugty pfruon mdses they 
ckooee to remal tbrnseelvee that ^  la ths|r asthma 
and words, ■■ «im “fsa” siars of Ms Js Us ’’bltaid ” 
wsrid that iseuy of k^tU d peopb see In am risual 
world; heoce, “H  You M d  Bee WhU 1 Ih m .'’ He
Multiple earrings are 
disfiguring;a sad custom
Editor:
Your atricls “Jewelry ’TreiKls Stretch from Ear to 
Ear” deals with s vsry saddening aspect of our eon- 
temporary culture. While double or even multiple eer- 
pierdng can probably corraetly be classified as 
obaoana, a much mors aadrtaning mtptet of the practice. 
is that it has ruined the beauty of mahy a praviouBly 
very pretty girl
Assuming that the great majority of Cal Poly female 
. etudents who reoort to the prmetie» do not intmid to be 
obscene; what is theintantim ? Most eartalnly. itla  not 
praMy. Moat certainly it does not maka them baoonw 
mors attractive.
Back in hiidt oekool, it appaarad to me tkat tbe girb 
to the practice in mnellnn were nsuyts tke locers. 
Comii^  to Cal Pufy, it wafe vsry ifissepsiuHi ;^ to ses 
tlmt ‘!Nfcs gM  do k. Ion.” My nidvob^okthst the 
win soon corns to an mid; not 
fsr, Wt bsomss k ^  ^k  ispretty. Ne
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D ^ V P O U C Y
Thr Musttmg Dtify tucourages readers’ opiahms, 
ctHickm and comsMMt sm news ttorles. letters and 
editorials. Letters aad press releases skuuhl be submit­
ted at the D tify office la Em. 226 of the Oraphic Arts 
Bunding, or sent to: Editor, M usttni DmUy, OrC 226, 
t t l  Pdy, San Luis OMspo.CA 93407. Letters should be 
kept as short u  possible, must be doubla-spacc typed 
aad must inchids the writers’ signatnres aad phone 
numbers.To ensure that they be coosidared lor the next- 
^itkm , letters should be submitted to  the DMlIy office 
by 10 am . EdHors reserve the right to edit letters for 
length and style and amk Hhdous stataascats. Press 
releue sbouM be snbmitted totheZM^y office at least a 
week before they should be raa. All relegsM *“* 
elude phone numbers and names of the people or 
organlmtions involved, in case mors faifonaatioo is 
needed. Unsigned edltoriab reflect the viewpoint of the 
M tuttng Daily Edhodal Board.
Letters
Daily should follow its own advice: get informed
W« ww« amaMd—and appalUd-^at your “Inform • 
don't inflame" editorial in Monday, October 24. 
Muttang Daily. It is incredibly condescending—a ^  
fallacioua—to tell your readers that they should be in­
formed and not Just yellars and screamars on the sub­
ject of the licenring of Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power 
Plant.
We’re sure, as your editorial stated, that “we’ve had 
smbarraasing, slurill, wnoti"«**! harrangues against the 
industry." But we have also had hundreds and hun­
dreds of informed dtiians in the community as well as 
studenU, staff and faculty at the University who have 
spoken at public hearings and msstings, lobbied at the 
local, state and national leveb, and .errittan letters to 
government offidala and the media. Yea. at times, 
such "reprehansibls" acts as marching ana picketing, 
and for some, blockading, have occurred, largely in 
response to obatructionist tactics by rsgulatosy agen­
cies and the nuclear industry.
To write that ’’Oraham Nash (isl obs of tha most
visible and vocal of the anti-nuclear leaders" is astoun­
ding. I wonder if you were at the marches last fall in 
front of Diablo where some 5,000 people from the San 
Luis Obispo area made their feeling known. I wonder 
if 3fou’ve been a t any of the many hearings at erhich 
representatives from numerous organizations in­
cluding the Mothers for Peace, local interveners in the 
Diablo case, and the Concerned Cal Poly Faculty and 
Staff spoke. In fact, I wonder if you have any idsa of 
the mydad activitias in which concerned dUaens from 
all walks of life have participated, including the eridely 
acdaimad Nuclear Energy Forum hare on the Poly 
campus in 1976.
More recently, the Student Senate and the 
Academic Senate have each passed resolutions in both 
Of tha past tero academic jraors specifying procedural 
.and substantive shortcomings erith the Campus 
' Diostor Plan. Many ol us have studied the Plan and 
. know its gaping iMroblsms, Do you?
We th i^  you are guilty of esactly what you accused 
others; Sounding off bMoee knoedng the facts. One
smaH step might be for you—and other interested 
partisa—to ask Richard Brag, the Director of Public 
Safety, or Howard West, Associate Executive Vice 
President, for the latest draft of the Campus Plan and 
for an update on the status of the Plan.
“Inform—don’t  inflame" woe an editorial that did a 
gross disservice to the many, many informed anti- 
Diablo individuals at Cal Poly and throug^uHit the 
community. The fact that tha parson erho errote the 
editorial said that he or she was anti-Diablo in no way 
excuses the lapse.
Raadol Cndkohanka 
Political Sdeuce Department 
Rickard Kraaadorf 
Political Science Deportment
Editor'» not«: Th« point of tha «ditorial waa that iUr 
formad paopla who atUmpt to ap«ah for th« movement; 
eucA oe Nath, count«ract all th« kgitimat«, n«e«»»ary, 
invaluabb hard work don« by th« organization» you 
U»t
Beer or chess more important?;
The Choss Team at Col Poly la ODO of a 
numbsr of amali groupo dsniad tunding 
in thia year’s ASI budget, llia t’s not 
hard to undorsCand. We are fsw in 
number and somaHmaa thare ia aiin^y 
not aoougfa moosy to go oround. The 
Chaos Team adopta to thia situation by 
raioing ita own funda througfa tour- 
namanta, moviss—tho usuai stuff. On
tha whole, ere’ve dons pretty welL We 
have managed to sand a team to Pan- 
American IntarooOagiate Changiion- 
ahipa every )rear for the last five 
years one of a handful of schools to 
have dons so. Unfortunately, however, 
this has been a bad yoar for fundraising. 
Attendance at the tournamaats is down, 
tha movie lost money, and the 
ASI—well, you know, juat not enough 
money to go around, tha Chaos Team
may not got to go to Boston this jrear 
because we cams up about 9600 short.
Naturally, we erere astoundod to read 
that tha ASI allocated 9871 for a 
tailgate party. That 9871 would have 
gone a long way toward getting the 
Cbsas Taom to Boston. Wa try  not to in­
flate our Sanaa of in^K)rtanoe to tha 
University, but we alemya thought we 
were worth more than a kag of bear. You 
would expect the ASI offiesrs to think
so too, but apparently they forgot. 
Whan alsctsd rsprsasntativea "forget" 
to handle public mongy propsrfy thgy 
ought to have tha decency to resign 
from office. On tha other himd. anyone 
edx> erould steal a pawn from a 
chsasplayer to gat a free besr con not be 
expected to have much integrity about 
anjrtUng.
George M. Lewis
Pete Christie Hairstyling
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Electronicsi Engineers 
Mechanical Engineers 
Computer Sclentlets
You’re about to take that aN-impor- 
;.J4M a ti^. from tBoMaga M o your first c|a- 
'  rear position. It'e a move that must be i  
Jhought out carefulty. .. -
 ^ The Lawrence Livermore Nationai 
Laboratory offers room to move around, 
and several stakways ypur career can 
take. Here you’H be working shoulder to 
- shoulder with some of the country’s top 
people, seeking solutions to the nation’s 
greatest challenges. yjQejiny begin your
career here working on a defense prob­
lem and later move into one of our many 
energy research programs.
,  Y^*k find everything you neerflOr 
your work, including the world’s most 
advanced computers. And, if you decide 
to continue your education, the Laboratory 
offers time off from work and tuition 
reimburaasMal..
You couldn’t find a belter place to 
take that first step. , , \
O mt asu ler raaeafsh pr egraiiia ar<si
e National defense (Nuclear weapons and 
defensive systems research) a Maghetic 
Fusion Energy a Laaar Fusion a  Energy  ^
Research a Biomedical and Environmen­
tal!
Iwtorm aUon, or arrHa tor . <
* .
Lawrence Livermora * ~
National Laboratory -
P.O. Box 5510, Dept. X R  
Livermore, CA 94550 >
An equal opportunity employer,
U.S, CRizenahip rarkiired ■
r . '.S  • , .
Uriivef$ityotCalifornia *
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Granada invasion justified
Tailgate party not that bad
. Many quaationa hava ariaan oonoarn- 
Ing  tha involvamant of Unitad Stataa 
armed forcaa in the multinational inva- 
aion of the inland country of Grenada. . 
. Queiiea conceminc the Juatification, the 
legality, and the logic behind auch an ac­
tion. have all been voiced. The 
reaeonabiUty of theee queationa, indeed, 
cannot be refuted.
The juatification for U.S. involvemmt 
in thia invaaion atema from two iaeuea. 
Initially, preaaing concema for the per- 
aonal aecusity of aome 1,000 American 
cltiaena who live and work within 
Grenada prompted Preaident Reegan to 
coneider poeaible actiona to guarantee 
their aafety, *
Theee feara were exacerbated laat 
week with the execution of Grennda’a_ 
former Prime Miniater Ifaurice Biahop' 
by radical dementa w it^  the revohi-' 
tionary army.
Additionally, thia aeeaeinatioii, ai 
well aa tboae of two cabinet qffidale and 
two local labor leaden, laad'io an of­
ficial requeat from the Organiution of 
Eaatern Caribbean State! for the U.S. 
to jmn in an effmt to quell tha internal 
unreat within Grenada. Thia waa 
authorixad under provieiona of the pact 
binding the Organization, of which 
Grenada ia a mendier. >
The legality of United State'!' involve­
ment fadla under the juriediction of the 
War Powen Act. Specifically. Preaident 
Reagan dted the Neutrality clauae of 
the Act aa juatification of ^  ordering 
American troopa into action. Further, 
Reagan fulfilled hie obBgation to inform
Congreea of auch an actkm when he filed 
an official letter of explanation on the 
morning of the invaaion.
. Reagan also went on to define the 
acope of the involvement when he later 
atated that the period of deployment 
would extend approximately four to five 
days. Thus, the President complied com­
pletely with both the letter and intoit of 
the War Powers Act.
Finally, the logic of the invaaion is 
quite, easy to justify frx>m the ad­
ministration’s perapective. First, the 
basic concema for the security of 
American citizens served to ¡wompt 
American response. But even more im­
portantly, essential principles of Grena­
dian communism were threatening to 
the intareets of Qranada's neighboring 
couqtrias. Evidenmof this fact comas in 
the'form of G roada’s declaration that 
it intended ‘fo ajqwrt its Marxist- 
Laninist revolution to other countries in 
tteCaribbaan basin. . ' 
dearly, in Ugfat of tte  ’threat to 
American dtiaens within the codbtry of 
Grenada, compounded srith the re­
quest’s of the nations of the Organiza­
tion of Eastern Caribbean States, the 
United States has justifiable motives 
for involvement in the multinational in- 
vasioo of Granada. ^Concerns over the 
nature of Grenadian communism only 
serve to further enhance these underly­
ing motives:
Jeffery L. Hunt 
DavMR.Hant
WUUamZellmer
, I am tired of seeing — 
headlines s«d mi»l— articles con­
cerning the ASI on the cover of the 
Mustang Daily, I stron^y believe that 
the students of Cal Poly should know 
what is going on in the ASI because it 
does efferi them. Students are angered 
at ASI laaders when they see headlines 
such as last Tuesday’s “ASI criticized 
for sponsoring beer party.’’ Actually, 
they should be upset srith your 
newspaper for grossly misleeding them 
into believing things that aren’t  true.
The facts are t^ it on October 6. the 
Student Senate granted a budget exten- 
tion to help fund an open tailgate party 
after the October 8 Cid Poly/UC Davis 
football game. This was doiM on the 
recommendation of the Finance Com­
mittee which endorsed the budget ex- 
tention unanimously as a “break-even 
. proposition.’’
No ASI funds were.ever, spent on 
alcohol (the 8400.00 in beer eras donated 
by Henry Weinhard's.) ASI money was 
spent for non-alcoholic bevirragee. cups, 
snacks, security,*' and labor.' Revenue 
was geneneted through beverage sales 
to more than cover any money the ASI 
spent upfront. In other words, the 
tailgate party turned a profit for the 
ASI. (By the way. this profit was not 
mentioned in the Oct. 26 Mustang Daily 
article on this subject.)
The Mustang Daily has much power 
on this campus. Misrepresenting the 
ASI in the paper does harm. Accurate 
and informative reporting (iitcluding 
hesdlines) of ASI events could do both 
the ASI and the students of Cal Poly 
much good. Sensationalism, although it 
may attract readers, isn’t good jour­
nalism.
Kevin Creightoa 
. . .  ASI Senator, Business
‘Not me’ attitude is iiaive
Editor:
. This is in respmise to the letter from 
Craig Roes on rape prevention (20 Oct). 
I want to again stress the naiveneae of a 
“not me’’ attitude. 1 was one of the at­
tempted attacks that occunM recently. 
Itcould have been prevented with using 
a little more caution. But I didn’t  realize 
tha danger—after all, it was only 9:30 
and I as not going vary far in a well-lit 
parking lot. I want to streas for girla to 
USE THE ESCORT SERVICE if you
abeolutely muat be on campus after 
dark. If you are out in town, go with a 
group or an escort. It is very easy to 
think that just because nothing has hap­
pened in the past, you can push 3rour 
hick again. I did one too many times, 
and believe me, it is not worth it. 
Prevention will taka a lot less of your ef­
fort than dealing with the emotional 
trauma of an attack.
Naiae withheld by request
Appalling lack of sensitivity
Voice your opinion in a Letter to. the Editor 
of VMMustang Dally ^
Re: The political cartoon in the 
Mustang Daily on Oct. 26 .1 waa appal­
led by the lack oi senaitivity you 
diiplajrod by running that political car­
toon. The famiHae of those man and 
boys killed in Beirut Sunday are still 
wondering if their sons, brothers, or
fathers are still alive; and )roo run a pic­
ture with tally marks at the base of the 
building Reagan is standing in. I felt 
that the bombing of the Marine complex 
was a slap in ths facs for Americans and 
jrour TACKY cartodn added insult to in­
jury- - Jeaaae TUIoteon
Motown
sound
rebounds
by Chrto Counts
ttaflWiNw
Two thine* uw certain 
about the American pop 
mueicaoene.
Firct. deapite apperant 
prajudiM  that would aeem 
to deter the notion, pop 
muak in Anaarican ia more 
than happy to abaorb the 
marita of black muaic and 
dihite them into a I 
and comardally abceptabla 
product.
Americana aeam 
to carry on a virtual 
ohaaeaion with noatalgia.
The releeae of Billy 
Joel’a “TaD Har About It." 
which rocketed to numbar 
one on the pop charti, 
marka the revivaJ of an ia- 
tegral chapter'  ia the 
devdopmant of pop muak. 
The "Motown aoond," 
courteay of Motown 
Reoorda in D etrdt, revotn- 
tioniied pop muak during 
the 1960’a. Only the 
Beetle* and Bob Dylan 
could match the dagrea of 
influence Motown had on 
pop muak during that 
decade.
Motown Record*, affec­
t io n a te ly  dubbed,
Pteaaa aae page 8
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Punk: the music 
that will not die
byM trfc Brow n
MaeaflnafMw
1977: Tbs Sex Pistole hit it big in England despite 
almoat universal banning. Punk braaka loose. Englud 
is ahtr»” «i, the musk astablishmsnt is rocked. The Sex 
Pistola get dietributed in theU.S. by Warner Records.
The year, the band tours America end breaks 
up 20 minutea later. Sid Vidoue cUee amidst numerous 
Johnny Rotton goes on to form the less- 
threatening PubUc Image, Ltd. and Steve Jones and 
Pe^ Co(^ fads away. Punk ia dead.
1983: Punk’s not dead. Black Flag, the quintessen­
tial Lo* Angelas punk band, sdls 60,000 copies per 
album. San Francisco’* Dead Kennedy* sell perhaps 
twice that figure, and "Never Mind the Bollocks, 
Hare’s the Sex Pistob.” the ultimate punk album, baa
sold in sxcaas of 260.000copisa.
So why can’t  bands like th* Flag, Kaonedys, Circlt 
Jerks and the rest get major record label deals like the 
Pistols dldT
What’s this? Iteoord compeniaa passing up sure 
Bionsymaksrs? Salas have aaamingly bean the only 
criteria necassary for major labab in the past, end 
of tbsaa b a ^  come with a guaranteed audisnes 
of thousand*. Why aren’t  th*y junqdng on these 
groupeT
"1%ay don’t  care how many (punk) sails, they don’t 
want to know about it,” said lisa  Fanchar, owner of in- 
fitptntUnt: Frontkr Racords. " I’v* had some of the 
Mggtaa and I never got one calL Nobody I know has 
ever gotten a call even saying, ‘Hey, can ws come to 
your abow? W* want to chsck you out.’ Nothing.
"Tlwy’iD sign any horribl* technoiwp band in the 
world. If an indspsndant label baa k Iq 10,000 of it, 
thsy’r* signed. But if a punk band aold 26,000 of their 
record. stiH nobody will touch tham. I t’s ridiculous.’’
Please see page 7
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‘Council’ re-sings M otòwn
by Chrto C o u nt«
autf Writer
Living up to tlw title of the 
world’e greeteet mod band 
waa bound to put certain 
limitations on the Jam. As 
the creative force behind 
England’s moat popular 
band, a talented Paul 
Weller certainly must have 
felt the strain of theae 
limitations.
To the disniay of an wi- 
tire  country, W eller 
disbanded the Jam. Weller, 
thntigh, had grown weary 
of recycling early Who riffs 
and idajring cult haro to a 
youth movament that was 
baaing its entira Ufaatyle of 
tha film ‘Quadrophaaia.” 
WaUar now was intsraatad 
in updating tbs Motown 
sound of 1960’s. a
broader and bladnr vision.
Weller founded “Style 
Council.'’
Released earlier this 
month, the extended-play, 
“Introducing Style Coun­
cil,’’ marks the group’s 
statesids debut and servos 
as excellent introduction to 
Weller’s current musical, 
direction.
“Long Hot Sununer’’ 
and “Speak Like A Child” 
are the EP’s most enticing 
tracks. “Long Hot Sum- 
□MT,” a hit throughout 
Europe, a pulsating epic 
about, as Uie EP’s liner 
notes e^jdain, “ ...falling 
out of love for the last 
time.” A moody and hjrp- 
noCic cut, it rocdls the b ^  
of Motown’s Marvin Oaya.
“Speak Lika A Child,” a 
Motown-fkvorad scorcJisr. 
holds its own whan pitted 
against BiDy Joel’s "Tell 
Her About I t” and CuRurs
Club’s ‘^Church of the 
Poison Mind.’’ With 
credentials like these, its 
receiving more airplay 
than any song on the 
album.
Lack of airplay in the 
United States was a major 
factor Weller considerad 
when he chose to disband 
the Jam. Although the 
Jam certainly had its 
brilliant moments, it 
became increasingly ap­
parent that the band would 
never capture the imagina­
tion of the Amarican public 
the way it had England’s. 
Painfully aware of this 
strain on his commerciai 
and musically ambitious 
goals, WaUsr formed Style 
CoundL Fortuhataly, “In­
troducing Stjrls Council” 
contains enough positive 
signs to justify’s Weller’s 
bold move.
Hardcore bands still thriving on California music scene
From  p a g « 6\
Joa Cwdood of Black Flag’s hboi 
S8T agrabd. “Wall hsar lataly that 
Sash (DOW distriboted by Warner  
Raeordsl wunts a tape of asw matariaL 
hot thsra’s noCUng that’s bana takm  
barn as far as a pkona caH,” ha aaid.
Part of ths proMsm ia that raoord adt- 
scuthras Jaat d oat think that punk can 
aal to a wida aodianca. Ths aaccaaa of 
“Niavar Miad tha BoBòcks...“ la largaljr 
oonaklacad a fluka hy tha indnatry, aaU 
Kant Oawford, aatfonal aalaa manaf  
ofW enarRecorda.
“Tlw Sax Piatola afa like a gold or 
platfamm aet con p atad to (othar 
acta,” Oraarford aahl. “Tlw lacotd eon- 
tknwa to aaO avary month. It aold 8,000 
last month. Soma initial praaalngs on 
amallar labaia don’t  aaD that many. It ia
definitely ona of tha claaaic catalog
racarda.”
Yat hwiriara baUava that tha atrong 
aalaa ava a laault of tha album’s 
hiatorfcal and coOactora vahw rathar 
than tta musical conten t, Cfeawford con- 
tbawd. “Tlwt figara is arialaading 
bseauss of thafo hiMory. Hwfo fkat four 
wasthairlaat.“
In fact, most of tha Brat praaahii of 
tha album was rstumad hacaaaa It just 
didn't aalL Howavar, «Aar tha gnap 's 
diaiiitagratioo, the daath of Ski VIdona 
and a (kop ia price to 98.98. sales did an 
abrupt about-faoa.
“Wa sold all of thosa, which is a very 
rare thing,“ Ckawfacd aakL “UsuaBy 
when you get that many returns you 
havs to scrap them. I t’s a vary rare oi^  
casion whan you have thosa rsoords go­
ing out again. la  1978, wa ware dlsap- 
pohited. Wa had hoped that the record
would taka off, that it would be the next 
big thing. It's  only in ratroapact that 
tha projact looks good.“
Rathw than giving a boost to the 
punk mmramant. ths antka Sax Pistob 
actaaly had a detrimental af­
faci of the movanwnt's chancaa of mgjor 
labaldaals.
•.Ths Piatola gave ths music a raputa- 
tk n  of violanea, Irratiooallty and fas- 
atMiiUty kt tha bands. They apitomiaad 
a recard saacaMva's worst nigkt- 
awiaa hdamal and McAon,
drag and alcohol problanw, violent gigs 
and a ganaraiy distastsfol public image.
• “T ^  fartillod tlwir reasons not to 
sign any punk bands, JuMbacauas of the, 
violence a t thakr shows and ths way tha 
kids look.” Fanchar said.
“Ths bands ara probably considerad 
volatila,” SST’s Carducci agread. 
“Tksra’s a few that have been around a
longtime, though. Black Flag, the Dead 
Kamwdvs and DOA have waatharad 
parsonal changes. They’ve dsnKin- 
stratad that they’re sturdy.“
“ I  think that’s been part of the pro- 
blam,” admitted ’Tom Zutaut, AAR man 
for Elaktsa Rsoords. “Whan signing any 
artist, it's a thras to four year oommR- 
mant. Whan I'm looking a t Black Flag 
or Faar, I want to know if tha band is 
stable anongh to go on for four or five 
jraars.“.
Elsktra and its parent company,
, Warner Rsoords, hava been virtually tte  
only mujors involved with any sort of 
punk —« ^ 1  aaids from Epic's involve­
ment wRh ths eaily Clash. Elsktra has 
taken its boldest steps yat Into non- 
mainstiaam musk with the signing of X 
and Alan Vega. And according to 
Zutaut. they '»  looking to go further.
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‘E)ead Zone’ chills 
without film tricks Punk
' p k
Wiz on over to the ' 
El Corral Bookstore
i / j f to pick 
your 
treats 
for
Halloween
★  decorations
it greeting cards 
costumes 
make-up 
it masks 
it accessories
★  etc.
★  candy
byChfIsMatttMWt ^
StoplMB Kinc’t  “TIm Dtad Zoo*” (Fnmoiit Tlnatr*) 
is s psnpsyeholockal mupmm  thrilkr. ■ wsIcoom
rsisf ftOBi othsr kocror films that tesrs •ith«'tliiw igh
graphic violsncs of soms type of dsmook or super- 
natural possssskm.
' lU thsr.thsfsaria“TlisDsodZoiis’’isbaasdinfinn
rsaUty. King coovsjrs soqMoss by appealing to ths 
viawsrs intsBset, rather than amotions.
H is story is sat in a v ^ i fu d a t  rural town on ths 
north Eashwn ssaboard. TTii'thwn seems so clsan, so 
incorruptibls, that Its vary familiarity makes it saris. 
Itssam atosay. “Nothing could svar go wrong hare."
Lkswiss, tiw protagonist Johnny te ith  (playod 
outstandingly by Chriatophar Walksn) is just a normal 
guy. A Junior high school En^ish taachar. with a 
woman, Sarah, whom ha loves and wants to marry. 
Evarytiiing seems to be going just fins for Johnny.
Unifl ths accident which leaves him in a coma for 
fivs)rsara.
Strangely, Johnny has gained something in those 
five—jreara clairvo]rance. Whan he comes in ph3rsical 
contact, actually touching, oartain people, Johnny 
launches into sp i^  in w hi^ he can see that person’s 
past, present or future.
At first, Johnny feels victimixed because of his 
“gift." He is a public curiosity, and even a local law of­
ficer finds that his power may be quite useful
With each psychic experience, however, Johnny’s 
spirit weakens. He tells his father that* "every time it 
happens, I feel a part of me die." Later he discovers 
the hope in his power lies in his ability to alter events. 
This “space” in his vision he calls a “dead zone."
As his last desperate attempt to change the course 
of history, the film climaxes in Johnny’s attempt to 
foil the success of a corrupt politician played ap­
propriately by Martin Sheen.
Walken effectively conveys the intensity Johnny ex­
periences with each of his visions. Each instance is a 
new form of suspense for the viewer.
Walken also shows the curiohs calmness and wry 
cynicism that Johnny develops as he accepts his power 
and the deterioration of his spirit.
’The film is not without its suspense gimmicks. 
Throughout the film, there is the constant fading of 
an tic^tion—what horrifying vision wiO Johnny ex- 
perienca next? Fortunately. King spared us a great 
deal of blood-and-gore, which is to the film’s merit.
Overall “The Dead Zone” leaves ths viewer think­
ing. Such ps]rchie powers as clairvoyanos do not seem 
as evfl or saerilsgioos, as thgy have in the past, hut 
almost as an acceptad fact of Ufa.
A s iii|^  person can he reqwnsiblo for the course of 
govorbmant. Ufa ia very unprsdietablo indesd. and it 
is a wood« that we five in relative peace and happlasaa 
as we do now. “Ufa Dead Zone" makes the viewer 
aware of this and our greatest faar: the inabOity to con­
trol our daatinias. Inthscharacter of Johnny, Stephen 
King praasnts na with an alternative to our
Modem artists revive 
‘Hitsville, USA’ sound
EJ Gorral BcxDkstore
From  page 6
“HiteviDe, USA." by ite 
founder, Barry Oordy, 
amaseed 17 number one 
hits betweell 1964 and 
1968. Whila the Beatles, 
Djdan, the Rolling Stones 
a ^  the Beach B ^  ruled 
the pop world in terms of 
fasUon and phfloeo|diy, 
Ifotown acts Uka tte  
Supremee. the Tenpta- 
tioos, the Four Tope and 
Stevie Wonder addeved 
matching auedsae on the 
pop charts. From the 
aSopremee’ orotk "Where 
Did Our Love Oo" toMar- 
dn. Oaye’a landmark, “I 
H e ^  I t H i r o a ^  ’Iha 
Or^favine," ths afotown 
legacy endures.
In recant mars, the de­
mand lor these Hmaleea 
claaaics has hirraaaad. Un- 
fortunately, most of these 
records h ^  been out of 
print for nearly e dacade. 
.Quick to mptialiae on the 
demand, th o u |^  Ifotown 
has reissued virtuaUy 
every record^ from 4te 60’s 
catalom . In addition to 
compiling excellent  
sampler compflationa of 
varying sizeo. Motown is
arai
offering these records at 
bargain-bin prices.
Billy Joel was also quick 
to caidfeb** Ml the revival 
of ths Motown sound.‘TaD 
Her About It," a jenrous 
celebration that could have 
been permed by SoMikey 
RoUnson and sung by the 
Temptations, poaseasaa all 
the traits ot ths «‘i—  
Motown pop standard. 
Flaw less production, 
soidfnl harmonies and ir­
resistible hooks wiahn it 
one of the year’s most 
aDnringsinifae. ^
Renewed interoet in the 
Motown sound hasn’t  been 
confined to American 
aboros either. In recant 
waaks, two of thio vsar’a 
most inqwrtaat raloasss 
pay hom a^ lo'^H itavilla, 
USA.”
Culture Club, whose Boy 
Oeorge ia subtly peovfaeg 
that beneath gilqpe^ 
bread exterior Use one of 
the decade’s moat impor­
tant pop figurea,^naa 
released an album, “Ckdour 
By Numbers.” th a t’s 
h igh l igh ted  by the  
M o t o w n - i n f l u e n c e d  
“Church Of The Poleon 
Mind.”
From  page 7
“I’d love to sign Black 
Flag and Fear,” he said. 
“I ’m looking at two bands 
right now—’The Oun Chib 
and Faar. If I could sign ell 
three of those tomorrow, I 
would.”
Don’t  hold jrour breath.
* Black Flag is embroiled in 
legal problems, and 
nagotiationa with Fear’s 
Leo Ving are going slow. “I 
don’t  koBOw how much of 
himself he wants to 
dedicate to music," Zutaut 
explained. “He’s aganius.”
“I really believe that 
Black Flag can be the 
AC/DC of the 80s,” Zutaut 
continued. “Not in the 
musical sense, of course, 
but they release an ag­
g re s s iv en ess  tha t  . 
teenagers need to get out. I 
think they can be as suc­
cessful and as in^iortnat to 
teenagers in the 80s as 
AC/DC was in the 70s."
Zutaut places the bulk of 
the blame for ths lack of 
pimk signings squarely on 
the labels. “In the 60s, 
there were young, new, ag- 
greesive people taking over 
the record rompanias.” he 
said. “Thsy were the onee 
who beat the shit out of 
“Sing Akmg With Mitch”  
Ihey ware urn rebale. Now 
it’s Uha thaaa same people 
lifar and more 
Hfa cycle is 
repoatlnf Itaelf over again. 
LOm Ufa g a j that said ’As 
a parent, I fhnl this record 
offanshn.’ They actually 
got into ths same trick bag 
that the previous genera­
tion got into."
But aoufa of the blame 
muat go to the groups 
them eelw , Zutaut said. 
Many fall victim to that 
timalsaa etombihig block, 
greed.
"If Slaah Records goes 
to the Gun Oub and sa3rs, 
‘OK, weT give you ten 
grand to put out an albom,’ 
they 11 seO 6 JKX) copies and 
braali even," Zutaut said. 
“But whan a major label 
does it. aU of a suddai that 
ten grawT baconfas 100 
. The ndaute a major 
labol ufanta to sign one of 
thaaa bands, they jack iqi 
ths price. And r i ^ t  now to 
put 100 grand fato one of 
thoaepunk bands... 
”^ ’Whan a record com-
p m iy  is looking a t their in- 
veatnfant, It’a hard to 
Upend that kfad of money 
on what ia now a cult 
band,” Zutaut said.
R on Obarman, AAR man 
for Columbia Racorde, sees
the problem tyhw*B 
musical ability of the 
bands thameelvea.
"We’re qu te frankly fa- 
tereeted fa mors comerdal
• bands,” he aaSd. "And 1 
ilon’t  nae ths word ’Com­
mercial’ to moan siting 
out. But we’re fa the 
bueineae to sUl records. 
And Ufare hgq to be a car-
Thwedey, Oeleber *7, i t n
thrives f , —
on small labels
tain comnMTciality attach- 
ad to a band.
“If I foaniid a punk band 
that 1 Mt was really good 
muaii illy—that had great 
songa, that we felt had 
potential to grow—then 
we’d probably sign them. 
But punk alnmat meane an 
unwillingnesa to do 
anything commercial, to do 
anything that is going to 
get any airplay. And if 
that’s the case, then maybe 
we’re not interested.
"We’re more interested 
in bands that have a na­
tional potential,” ha cm- 
tinued. “Columbia Records 
is a big label and we have a 
larei staff of peq;tle in our 
^ field and we would notirign 
a band just to market that 
band in one particular area. 
We’re looking for national 
success.”
Carducd conceded that 
the commercial potential of 
punk may not be in the 
realm of dw bigger labels.
“A m^jer lebS can’t  taka 
a punk rock band and seD 
enough records to punk 
rodnrs,” hs said. "A ma­
jor label is hoptag to move 
fnrtbsr that. But if that’s 
the boat they can do, cer- 
tain labels win sign a bsBid. 
T hat’s a gaarantaad 
mowsymahsr, and that’s 
attraetiva sa  its own IsvaL 
But la gwMral, thsy spend 
moat of their th a t Irnddag
for something that’ll gat on 
the radio and saD twka 
that or four tfanas that.” 
Airplay is a point that an 
partiso agree on; if R’s not 
on the radio, it won’t  sett, 
and despite advances and 
new arava formats, hard­
core punk arfll not got any 
regular airplay.
* “I guess they figure that 
there’s not enou^ money 
to be made to want to do it 
because they’d never get 
on the radio because of the 
subject matter,” Fnmtiw’s 
Fancher said. " It would 
never be on Top 40 sta- 
tiona. I t’s too feat uid too 
loud. I guess they decided 
there’s no point in even 
bothering with it.” .- 
Carducci shared this 
gloomy a sse ssm en t .  
"Basically, radio’s just 
compressed into this one 
sort of markstmg-tool men­
tality. If that wasn’t  the 
case, then majors would be 
signing a lot^more bands. 
In a sense, the majors are 
just following the dictates 
of radio programmers. In 
that sense, I think radio 
programmers are more 
criminal than the labels.
"Hie label just isn’t  go­
ing to sign something t ^ t  
th i^ can’t  do anything 
with,” Carducd continued. 
" I f  they  could do 
something with radio, it 
would be a different thing. 
Tlwy certainly signed up 
all the synthesizer bands 
just as soon as radio open­
ed to synthesiser bamls.” 
But despite the lack of 
solid, dependable major 
distribution, the move­
ment has survived apd 
greWn stales the k te  70s. In 
fact, many think major 
rseord deals m i ^  aetodly 
hurt the musk.
*‘Jsm , O reenw orld, 
Bough Tkade—those bbsb  
ate pretty stable a t this 
point,” Catdnod said. "I 
think thqr’ve kind of ssttk 
ed and I think it’s inipor-
Gospekrs oy^come 
audience in Giuniasli
by SiMnnan Tumtlne
SwNWrMw — -»•
• . \ ‘
The House of Prayer, Church Of God In Christ and 
the A l ^  Fhi Alpha Fkatsmity Inc., preawited "An 
Evening Of Praisa” concert last weekend in Chumash 
Auditorium.
Hw concert featured Margaret Pleasant Douroux 
and Truth with tbs House of ^ y e r  Choir. -
A near capacity filled crowd, catching in s|drit, dap­
ped and sang along with the groups. \
The five-vear-okl House of Prayer Choir began the 
concert and was gyestsd with a warm response by the 
enthusiastic crowd. H is ebok sang “Turn It Ovw to 
Jesus,” "Jesus Said He’s Calling Yon.” “Trust In 
Jesus Cfartat Today” and "CaD Him, Can The Lord.”
Tbs' group was highlighted with a duo by Kamona 
Oridfaroo and Robert V aog^ Jr., as th ^  sang a 
beaotifnl rendition of "What A Friend We Have In
After the House of Prayer Choir concluded its per­
formance, the Rev. Grant Gridiron of the House of 
Prayer introdocad featured astists Margaret Pleasant 
Domouu and^lkuth.
Donronn introduced some earty gospel semgs that 
dealt with davery, tbs South, and the cminection 
hnlnaen iBarks anil gnspal m n sir *rhs miTuti andlTftrr 
remondsd with eadtenient to her songs of freedom 
and equality. “God has a rikee loros all. regardleas of 
crssd. color or racs.” said Dooronz.
The deHi^itftil and charismatic Douroux, who ^  
redevod a  bachslor’s dsgree, masters and Ph.D., 
brought the crowd to thsir feet, hands linked to form a 
hum an rh a tii, tw ■faighig “Wo Shell Overcome.”
In clnring, the Rev. Gridiron said to the enthusiastic 
ondookers "Chumash Auditorium Wfll never be the 
same. Amen.”
tent. Gtoenworld. Jem, 
and especially Rough 
Trade wRh the New Order 
record have made inrsadt 
as far as their ability to gèt 
records into stores. So I’m 
not sure that if we got a 
major <dfir, wo would take 
it.”
The fact that former 
punkars Red Rockers were 
eigned to Columbia doesn’t 
indieate any sort of change 
in the majors’ attitudss, he 
noted. Instead, the punks 
went mainstream.
"The only remotely cloee 
punk signing was Red 
Rockers, as for as a band 
that used to be punk or 
hardcore.” Carducci said. 
"But to go through the 
Columbia thing they did a 
total about-face as for as 
their whole approach. They 
conformed to the AOR 
etjde.”
Fancher emphatically 
believee that punka and 
majors just don’t  mix. 
“Say you took a punk band 
in the studio and used 
(producer) Val Garay,” she 
said. "You would complete­
ly destroy the point of 
what they were doing. The 
punks won’t  go for it. And 
I can’t  eoe CBS putting out 
something that sounds like 
I recorded it. ’They just 
wouldn’t  go for that.”
"Any meetings that a 
band would have with ma­
jo rs .  would tend to 
discourage them,” Carduc­
ci agreed. "I would imagine 
that they would talk to so­
meone that doesn’t  reafly- 
know thetar musk, and 
most bands aren’t  aware 
enou|^ about the boaineas 
end of things to make any 
senss of a mesttaic.”
The bandX, whao drif­
ting away from ths hard­
core gasare, is ows of the few 
hopes the hardooree have 
of getting decent deals 
with majors.
" I t’s interssttaig to see 
what X is doing bscauss 
they’re on a major now, 
and they could have stayed 
with Slash and stiD had 
S lash ’s prom otional 
dqiaitm ant and Wamar’s 
distribution,” Carducci 
noted. “I thfaik they want 
to be prseeoted lens as a 
band t x  critics and more 
as a rock and ndl band for 
kids. thay just aren’t 
that.”
"1 think when ths first 
one of thase bands breaks 
' through, ifn  be easier for 
ths rest of them” Zutaut 
said. “I think that tiie X 
album that just came out is 
thè one to load the way.”
"I think it’s venr en­
couraging that'th sy ’ie on 
E le k ^ ’~Oberman agreed. 
"1 think it would be even 
more encouraging if they 
had a hit record.”
But even that might not 
open the door for other 
hands.
"If X'broke,big in sales. 
I ’d like to see that,” Gher­
man said. "But it would 
not have any bearing on 
my sigidng,oi^hsr bands. If 
X has any succsss. I’m not 
about to jump on aity 
bandwagon and sign iq> u l 
ths puÀ  bands, just as 
we’re not jumping on any 
heavy m at« bandiwagbn or 
new musk or synthesizers 
or whatevw. We lo<4i at 
these bands individuaHy. 
That’s the mdy way that’s 
fair.”
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LittiG s ltto rt b a tti« It out In pow d«rpuff football, part of the university recreational sports program .
Ree sports festival set for next Thursday
n »  third «nnoal rNcrea- 
tk aal aporta program I nc. 
Pasthral will ba Tiairadar» ' 
Nov. 8. a t 11 a.m. in tha
U U Phia.
Dianna C oui. coor* 
dfaMtar at tba avaiit' a tfl 
activitiaa snob as badqr^ 
anak, a fttabas toss, á pia. 
aaftiiig oonSaal and an 
obstada ootaras iriB bo of-
V
farad in which atadanta 
may partidpata. P ro a ^  
^  will ba hald a t tha iiac. 
Fhatival tabla in tbs UU 
Plasa today during activi- 
ty  honr and ..ft ths in- 
t r a m a r a i s  offica 
throni^wat tha wash.
A a  Racraathmal Sporta 
propam  ofitra iadtvidaal 
and group intram nral
sporta toornamenta for 
atndanta and facnlty. Moat 
' of tha toarnamaóta oflarsd 
this qoaitar bava baan 
plannad by atadanta anroB- 
ad in PJS. 860. a oooraa in 
Racraational Sporta pro- 
gramming. Dava Ciano, 
dkoetor -df Bacraatiaiud 
Sporta, mià tha aystam 
I. aaoma to bì» eorkhig watt.
arith atadanta activaty par­
ticipating.
Pràgrama far tha diaabl- 
ad ara also oMatad by 
Racraational Sporto. Ona 
‘Twingaa in tha Hingaa" io 
a watar ararrioa program 
for thooa with artln tis. 
Facaliyand staff aaambara 
ara anoainragad to gst in- 
volvodi Ciano said.
957 ORANO AVE QROVERCmr 978 MONTEREY 8T. SAN LUIS OBISPO (905)641-0667
i¿ f S ^ a n
Q uys and girls can both get Involved In sports like ov e rjh edlne softball.
Sterili^tion and pill -  
most used birth control
From  page 1
health canim -^about information <m 
l^ th  control
Nadi said tha risk of being saoraally 
adiva and not using soma typa of birth 
control la dangaroua—a^edally to 
aroman who arc unpraparad to handla a ' 
nowbarnchOd.
"Baing a parent is groat if yooVa 
ready for it, bdt nMMd atadanta aran’t,” 
b a a a id .^
A a  raaaon many, woman who are as«- 
u a ^  octiva do not osa eontracoptivos is 
they do not think they wiD or can got 
progoant, Nash aaid.
*Tdany of diaaa woman are intaiHgant 
and talwdad woman, bat they am often 
ignorant when it comet down to tha 
took of ooz. Nash added.
Rogowaaidthaatadyisagoodovarall  ^
atatamant about Amnrkan woman and 
thakr pattorn of oontraoaptivo oaa, but 
BkS‘Ila d ( aha agraSs tha age .of's 
woman.plays m  important .role in the 
typopf ¿ontraraptiva sha'uaoia.
.  "Tto oUar pOfMilation woman will 
probably favor atariUration,- While 
younger women batwasn the ogoa of Iflk
80 probably prefer using tha pffl or 
another type of birth control’* she said.
“I t’s not correct to aaauma someone 
who is in their early 80s woold prefer 
stariliution over some other type of 
Urth control” aha added.
Rogow said a jroong woman usoally 
chooses the piU or onotíiar form of birth 
control other than storillntion beeanse 
of the permanence^of tha atariliaation 
, procaaa.
“Moat women in that age group (18- 
301 ate stOl in their chOd-beaiing years. 
If a woman does dedda to have the 
sterfluaUou, n u  u sn i^ riiK n e e  n e r  
child-bearing years are over or she has 
made the decision not to have chfldton," 
shaaoid. >
Nash echoed Rogow’s. eantiBianta. 
“It’s a rara parson who gats starfliaad at 
an early age,” he said.
, Cal Poly’a Stúdaiit Health Oontor pró­
vidas. foformation Jmd proacribea birth 
* contral as does the HOC Family Flan- 
. nfog Canter.. Women who have quee- 
tíona about tíie-difforeot forma of con- 
traceptivea should cmitact dther ofOce.
\ » ■
Artists demonstrate 
brush writing at Poly
by Chrla M atth tw «
Cal Pbly waUrcokw stodents w«ra traated to a 
•padal laaaon in Oriaotal afanplkity on Thuraday, Oc^  
tob« 20. Tom and Orotehan Horn, eo-foundara of tha 
Tao Shan Ranch artiata’ ratraat, abowad atudanta bow 
vary diffam t Eaatam painting ia frmn itha Waatam 
atyk of art.
Mra. Horn bagan by iaaching atudanta aoma alaman- 
tary cbaractara in Chinaaa. “Tha atrokaa uaad in 
writing ara tha baaia for painting aa wall.” aha explain- 
ad.
Sha damonatratad how to bold tha bamboo bruah, 
which aaama quita awkward to Waatamara. Sha want 
on to ahow at3daa of Oriental painting, both Chinaaa 
and Japanaaa, firat in ink and t t e  with color.
Sha amphaaiiad apontanaity in azacution, aimpUcity 
of form a ^  anbtlaCy in tha uaa of color. Handling 
arith grant  aaaa uid facility, aha ancouragad tha 
atudanta to ghra tha taehniqoa a try. Thia raportar 
found it waa not aa aagy aa Mra. Horn mada it look, 
but alao found groat approdat ion for tha prat^ka that 
in required to acquire euch ekOL
Tha atudanta caught on quickly and ware an- 
thuaiaatic about tt]Fing tha new atyla.
“In my next aaaignmant. I’m going to uaa tha 
technique with watartelor,’ aaid' atudant Sally. 
Magana.
Q ratchtn  H 6m  (top photo, right) tM chos th « elomonts of C h lno M  brush w riting to Cal Poly ^  
students. Horn and her husjMind Tom  gave a dem onstration in brush writing to a Cal Poly art class 
(bottom  photo).
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London study program becomes more accessible
by Chris M attiM W « i <
S U M W iH m
By qirinc quarter Cal Poly atudanta will have more 
opportunity to etudy abroad. Tba London Study Pro* 
gram will be offered for the firet ttana on a quartwly 
baaia, and at a much more reaaooabla coat to atudanta.
Jon Erfluon, dean of the School of Communicative 
Alta and Humanitiea, eapbined that currently, the 
London Study Program ia affiliated with all the CSU 
rampiiena and cqMratea on a eemeeter baaia. Studanta 
a tte ^  claeaea offered through the American Institute 
for Foreign Study, iAIFS), located in the former Marie 
Assumpta College in London, Engiand.
Tom Johnaton, asaiatant dean of the School of Com­
municative Arts and Humanitiea, said the claesee of­
fered through Lmidon Study satisfy general education 
requirements and electives, and emphaeiae the special 
significance of the British cultural environment. 
Students receive equivalent credit for CSU coureee.
Cal Poly’s London Study plan originated with the 
idea that while the CSU system had international pro­
grams designed to send stpdants abroad for a full year, 
there may be reason to have shorter programs,” said 
Erikson.
“Many students sicoply can't afford it. eifher finan­
cially, or in time away fiom their curriculum," Erikson 
said, mentioning Cal Poly’s tightly structured 
technical programs.
Currently, eight Cal Poly atudanta are partiepating 
in ÜM program. Erikson and Johnston Impe that by 
revising tlw plan, more students will be able to httend, 
"Hopefully as many as 50 to 60," said Johnston.
Erikson has been working to revise the London 
Study Program few over a jraar, and said ha has over­
come the greatest obstacle facing students who want 
to participate: the ooet..
“In the past, academic fees were based on extended 
educaCioa costa," said Erikson. “UnUko other deans, 1 
havien’t  pushed the program becauee of extended 
education. I’ve just received approval fimn the 
Ohanoeilor for the quarter-based system, and the cost 
will amount to $1,200 less than through extended 
education.”
Aside from academic foes, AIF8 requiroe additional 
fees for houaing and meals. Students are accom­
modated by host familise in the Royal Borough of Ken­
sington, within walking distance of their classee. Air-
fare to London is also extra.
Not only will stadants be indoded but Cal Pcily' 
faculty as wall. Erikaon said the claeeee are taught by 
instructore from the entire CSU syetm  and Cal Poly 
plana to eepd Johnston, dean of the History Dept. 
Robert Burton and three to four other instructors 
from the English, epeech. political science, social 
sdonoe and phOoeophy departments.
In addition to the claeeee, etudenta will he able to
visit Lbidon. Aa studanta. they can raoaivq significant 
disooudts on social and cultural events planned 
th ro u ^  AIFS, and reside in a hub of British cultural 
activity which includee theatar, art galleries, 
museums, opera, ballet and symphtmy orchestras.
An infocmatkmal meeting wiD be held Nov. 17, from 
10:16 to 11:46 am ., in the Cal Poly Theater for all 
students interested in isaming more about the pro­
gram. Students from all majors are encouraged to par­
ticipate. For thoee who cannot attend the meeting, ap­
plications and details on the London Study Program 
will be available in the office of the School of Com­
municative Arts and Humanities, Faculty Office 
Building 84.
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Beirut: CalPoly professor watches city unravel
From  page 1
cooTM on crop production in proUctod environmenU, 
wUch wfll focus iM Uie uso-of plastic for pnh
ductkni ci fruits. vugsUblss and flowsrs. May ot our 
graduatas ara «npkqrsd in Saudi Arabia. Kuwait, stc... 
whan vary advancad tachniquas ara used to intaosive- 
ly produca crcpa in thasatunnais.
Thara is vary Uttla horticultura taught bara now. so I
am again facad with gatting all tha matarials and 
books togathar for laba. Tha coUaga fsim is located in
tha Bakaa Vallry and is in Arrian hands right now. so I 
wfll bava to taach all ths labs bara?
Studsnts usually spand a year at tha fa rm i^  all tha
laba ara taught thara. Thara is ona graanl}ouse hara 
which has faHui into disrapair. I will rahiuhish and in­
stall a mist system to taach plant propogation.
Unfortanataly tha univarsity was «KelM last weak 
and in addition to hitting tha building where Laura 
and my officaa ara (no injuries, but Laura’s office win­
dows wars broken by shrapnal) shell want throiagfa 
ths roof of tha graan house and buried itself four feat
under oiM of tha benches. But it didn’t  explode. This is 
a graaohousa problem that I hadn’t  faarad before!
A sipiad of Rranah soldiars (tl«y ara in charge of 
security in our sactorl. started diggfog today to try td  
got ths bomb removed without exploding it. Wa wars 
all raquastad by the physical pfont depiu^ant to 
make sura that all windosrs and doors wore open in
case it want offf I wouldn’t  have wanted to ba tha 
soUisrs.
H is amaiing thing about Beirut is that dospita all 
this, Uis goes on relatively normally. Wa are still turn­
ing away 80 percent of ths studants who apply for ad­
mission in agriculture. Storss are open and full of im­
ported consumer goods. Shopping is far batter hara 
than in SLO. Streets are full of people and buildings 
are being rabuilt avarywhars.
Electricity is ratkmsd to six hours a day because the 
transmission Unas have bean sevarad by ths Druse in 
tha mountains, hut ths stores just start their portabla 
ganarators and continua as usual! Thara are even 
about 10 flower stalls within a couple of blocks of tha 
campus where you can gat good quality roass for 816 a 
dosan.
Wa are fortunate to Qva on tha campus «inca wa gat 
electricity 24 hours a day because tha university h u  
its own gansrator. Chn' <mly inconvaniwice is that wa 
only gat hot water three days par weak.
So for wa haven’t  found an entertainment problem 
since there are lots of parties. Wa have had a dinner in­
vitation ahnoat evarjñday sfoce we’ve been here. Our 
apartment is'also equipped with'a vkfootape player 
and thara are lots of video libraifos around to borrow 
tapas from. ’Ihs university has its own beach, tennis 
courts and track.
WaQ. I’d better get this finished. A coOegue is going 
to tha states for ths HSHS mssHng and wfll mail this
by Allison Clarft
The third Annual Gift of Life Blood Drive and Vam­
pire BaO will bo hdd Thursday, Oct. 27 and Friday, 
Oct. 28.
The blood drive, sponsored by Ih i Kappa Psi and 
Tri-County Blood Bank, will be hdd in Chumash 
Auditorium on 'Thursday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. For 
those who can’t  make it then Tri-County will be open 
all day for donors.
It’s important for donors to eat a good meal within 
four hours of giving blood. Donors should also be in 
good health and weigh at least llOponnds.
Lucille Bolts, the Donor Recruit«’ for Tri-County, 
says that thoaa who have nev« given should try. The 
needle causes a slight burning sensation when inserted 
but there is no pain for the rest of the time she asserts. 
“We know that tha first time is a nervous one, but the 
relief is tremendous a ft«  it's ov« and a ft«  that it’s a
braesa,’’ said Bolts.
If you have a friend in need of blood, you can tyedfy 
that 3TOU would like your blood to go to them, 
spedficafly. If you have no preference, it ia best to 
«edit it to Cal Poly’s account. 'This account can be 
used by Cal Poly students, their fomiliae and alumni.
Donors who are raprasanting a club or frwternity 
should let the blood bsmk know as the group with the 
most doiMTs will receive a free keg.
F «  those of 3TOU who do donate, and even for those 
who don’t, the Vampire Ball wfll ba Friday night at the 
San Lujs Obispo Vet’s HaH, beginning at 9 p.m. 
Don«s will get in for half price! . '.
The Ball, sponsored by Budweiser. will have music 
provided by “ParalM” and “Lacree Lighting’’ will be 
presenting a light show during the evening. Costumes 
are optional, but prises will be gwarded for the best 
costume.
So put on some bravery and a costume and give the 
gift of life.
Jarvis critiques state school system
by R oM m ary Coatanzo and Jaaaa Chavarria
SpeeiollollMDaSr - —
Howard Jarvis, co-auth« of Proposition 13, c(»n- 
pared the CgHfornia school system to an insane, 
as^um, Monday night in a speech at the Madonna 
Inn. “Cottages and insane asylums are alike in many 
repects. 'They are both educational institutions except 
yon have to show some progress to gat out of an insane 
asylum,’’ said Jarvis, to a predominantly eld«ly 
crowd of about 260 people.
Jarvis has written a new amendment which defines 
exactly what a “tax” is in hc^ies of strwigthening Pro­
position 13. 'This amendment defines a tax as any 
clurge impoeod by government in exchange for ser­
vices provided. According to Jarvis, the amendment is ' 
needed to prevMit lawnuiinrs from sidestepping the 
language of Proposition 13.
proposition, passed in 1979, mandated that pro­
perty taxes cannot be raised to more than one percent 
of the market value of the property, and rolled back 
property taxes to ths 1976 level.
“We’ve got a tax system manufrKturing poor people 
and a school system thst manufactures welfare reci­
pients,’’ said Jarvis. He claimed that many students 
are graduating from high school who are not able to 
read or write.
Jarvis irmisted that his proposition did not take any 
money away frtmi schorfl budgets, despite the fact that 
the ^ t e  estimates Propositkm 13 reduced funds fw 
the states’ school districts by roughly 67 percent.
Jarvis instead dted school districts’ policies reg«- 
ding tenure of instructors as a reason for t ^  po« 
quality of education in CaUfornia.
As long as tenure is in effect the school system can­
not be restructured and unqualified teachers remain in 
the classrooms, he said.
Jarvis recommended ths back-to-basics approach to 
education^ “Ws need to cut out about 90 percent of the 
daises and teach reading, writing and math. We don’t 
need to be teaching Hula-Hoop and butterfly 
breeding,’’ Jarvis insist^ .
When asked about incentive pay for teadiers he 
stated that teadurs are as gre^y as anyone else. 
“You put a worm in front of a teach«, he grabs it. If 
you put money in front of a teadi« , she grabs it,” said 
Jarvis.
He added that he ia for incentive “psy because it 
gives people a reason to do things bettor.
Royal theme writer is repeat winnet
“Portraits of Progress’’ wiH be the theme tor the 
62nd annaat Poty Roi^d, said Pubtidty Cfaairnian Rob 
Marohn Wednesday.
David B. Mason, an 18-grsar-old ~ sophomore 
chsmletiy major, sufamittod ths winning thsms for the
second yaar in a row. Maaon said when he saw that the
winnar wonld rocsive two fr«s dfauMrs. Jis dscidsd to 
snfor ths contest so ho could take Us girlfiiiond out. 
Last year’s thmas was “Ezcsttanco through Ex- 
periMOS." “I ’M going for thros,’’ said Mason in 
rsforenos to nant y e i^  contest. Mason’s parantTare 
both Cal Ptihr irsdnetee.
Ths Paty RtyadOoaaadttos’a  focus was on a ana- 
word tkanm tor this yewr'a oontast. “Tha board con-
eUered guile a lew onwtrord thaasee, but they wemn't
quits as oeathre," said Marohn. 'Portmita of Pro- 
grass’wfll provide Poty Royal with a good thams."
“Portmita of Progrsas" was sshetod from 126 
thsms antriss, said Marohn. Five o th«  entries wars
strongly conaidared by ths board, ha said. Hiey ware
isxpuo iionioro, Tm m nanjunnt cKnvlOf vw* 
ward,’’ “And Now...Tomorrow,” and “Ths Future is in 
Our Hands.”
Poly Rovai is ths animai “opan houss’’oalsbration of 
Cai Pdy hostsd^by ths studants. Dspartinantal ex- 
hibits, a rodeo, soap box derby, tractor poOs. ttvootock 
judging, conoarta and an array of iood bave 
charactariasd post Pofo Royáis. Ths 1964 Póty Rcyal 
w illbeheidenthslastM lw ishnidinA prfl. «
Get Into the Dally routine
Isttor arhan he get there. Mail is still uncertain here 
(nothing has gotten through to us yeti.
Best wishes f«  a successful yaar thi« f  rfiwir
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Vampire Ball (blood drive) needs donors
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From different countries, harriers cross paths
Thoogh they come from vaetly difforont 
backgrounds, two Cal Poly cross country runners, 
with only the western regkmals and national cham­
pionships remaining, find themselves striving for 
similar goals.
Saoiors Kevin Broady and Hector Perea have each 
developed a poise and determination to help acheive 
those objectives.
Petes, a native from Guadalajara in central Maaioo, 
has been hviim in the United States for over nine 
years. Hie famfly new reeidee in Santa Monica.
Hie firat introduction to runniim was as a soccer 
p iaw  at Santa Monica H ^  Sdiooi during his 
aophomore jraar. As a result of Ua intaraet. his soccer 
coach advised Perea to go out for the track team.
He characterised himself in high school as an 
average, but not serious runner. “I was a two or three 
day (a week) runner, I didn't want to pay the price to 
be good,” said the 2S-3rear-old architecture major. "My 
beat time in the milo was 4:26.”
After high school, Peres attended SanU Monica 
Junior College adiare he discovered the importance of 
discipline.
With Us coach's help and eottcam, be broke school 
records in the 1,600 and 6,000 meter races. Perea, as a 
aophomore at Santa M oc^ was undeiaeted in cross 
country, breaking the school’s course record and rank* 
ad 10th in the nation in the 10 kilometer during the 
anmmerof 1900.
With aU thasa accompHahmenta Perea was still not 
recruited by any university. Because of his major, 
than-Poiy track coach Steve Miller did not want to 
recruit him.
“He that my mgjor wouldn’t  allow me to
run,” said Pnrea. Inetmd, Perea waited and was ac­
cepted to Poly academically.
“1 asked the new coach, Tbm Henderson, if I could
try out. The coach was delighted sdth my times and ac­
cepted me on the team.”
Since hie acceptance, Peres has achieved All- 
American credentials in trade last year, running the 
1,600 meters and helping Poly to a third place finish at 
the national ehampimuhipe.
But this year ipjury has kept him from competing to 
his potential. ’’I’ve been hurt with a foot injury that is 
ths reoult of my overtraining this summer in Mexico 
City,” explained Peres.'
As a ssnior, Perea, and his counterpart Broady, M  
more reqxmsibility this season in helping the youni^
Like Perea, Broewly eras not \  distance runner 
through most of high school In fact, Broady did not 
start to run competitively until his senior year.
”I was not ranked in Ugh school and I didn’t  take it 
serioualy. 1 just ran to stay in shape,” said Broady.
Even though he was ths top cross country runner at 
PuOerton H i^  School as a senior, Broady noted tinat 
his prep ooe!^ wasn’t  that good and the team ems 
weak.‘‘I did a'lot of running on my oem.”
Broady attended Fullerton Junior College for two'
years. ”My first year I was still not surs about running 
track or cross country. I'ofily ran 10:49 in the 1,600 
meters, so 1 wasn’t  too fired up about' running.” But 
running an average of 80 mileaa week during the sum­
mer before hie second year, Broady began to taka run­
ning seriously. ”My friends ware running, so I started 
training bardsr to be just as good.”
Hampered by stress fractures in his leg because of 
his over-training that summer, he still ran and lettered 
in cross country. During this second ymr, he was se­
cond to another currant Cal Poly runner, Steve 
Cubillaa. \
He believed his success in cross country was acheiv- 
ed in part thanks to his junior collage coach.
Broady, a 21-3raar-old graphic communications ma­
jor, was also not recruited by Cal Poly, ao ho walked on 
the team and redshirted his first season because of an
injury.
This season Broady has run consiatently wall and is 
ths bunt'Tunnsr on the cross country team. Broady 
fseb the team has a good chance of winning the 
Western Regionals, “I t’s going to take a big effort 
from everyone for us to win, but it’s not impossible.”
^'tssssb’sass&.
Mustang runners battle for 
national championships trip
i,
Tbs Cal Poly man's cross country 
ream travels north this weekend to com- 
peU in ths NCAA Division II Western 
Regionals at Sierra CoOege in Rocklin, 
Cawomia.
Second year head ntarh Tom Hender- 
s(m an tido tes pooM tou|di competition 
at the Ragionala.“ Obvkiualy ouaUiying 
for nationals will bo oxtremaly tough, 
but I ’m confident that this team can do 
it.” *
There will be 12 to 14 teams com­
peting in the meet, but only five saom to 
Save a chance for the tfane qualifying 
jpots for the NCAA Division II Na- 
ttonaTChampionahipe on Nov. 12th. The 
teams that should be in contention for 
thoee S qualifying spots Mdndo Poly, 
Cal Poly PonMMia. UC Riversido, Cal 
State Sacransonto and UC Davis.
“We have raced against everyone but 
UC Davis,” said Hendarson. "They ap­
pear to be talented and have the advan­
tage of training on the course site of the 
Western Regionals.”
Poly’s top runnsrs indnde Kevin 
Broady and Hector Peres, who ire  both 
••eniors. The other runners that will.
Poly ate: junior ooDage '
transfers Neboo Bernal and Hector 
Nieves, sophomores Ken EOingboe and 
Jfan McCarthy, freshmen Dave Liv­
ingston, and alternate Dpve Baaingsr.
Tbs CaUfomia Collegiata Athletic 
Association and the Far Weatem Con­
ference championshipe will also be 
determined a t the Weatem Regionals.
Because of the congietitivaoess in thè 
weatem region, Henderaon fsab that 
whoever w ^  the regional champion­
ship will probably win the national title.
“For example. Eastern Washington 
won the weetmn region and the national 
title last year,” said Henderaon.
Ibe Mustangs have raced once on the 
Oisrra CoUsgs course this year. Ib that 
meet , ths fhet of the season, the hairkre 
beat UC Riverside, but lost to > 
Saeramsiito State. Henderaon is an- 
xkras to sae how waD the team wiU do 
now that t ^  are fresh ami have had 
two weeki to prepare for the regionals.
"We’re rested, healthy and ready to 
run. Since June these gujrs have been 
working out for this particular race, and 
' don’t  want the season to end now,”
1 Henderson. With hlg sights on ths national championships, ssnlpr cross country runnor 
Ksvin Broady competes at recent Cal Poly Invitational. _ - -
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Poly women harriers get treat—no Division I teams
by Shari Ewkif
WImo tha wonMo’i  crOM country t«un travata to 
Siami Collagi Ib Rocklin. CaUfomia for tha Waatarn 
Ragiofiala. it will ba anpaf imanting arith *«i"f 
new.
No, it wiD not ba dooniaf coatoiqaa in calibration of 
HaUowaen. For tha firat tima thia aaaaon, tha 
Muatanga will ba competing aolaly againat Dhriaion II 
achoda”
Thia oartainljr ian’t  going to put a daidpar on thair 
parformanea. 11m team, according to haad coach Lanca
Hartar, arill continua to uaa tha auccaaaful gama plan it 
haa in tha paat—run togathar in a pack and atay that 
war aa long aa poaaibla.
Dafaoding ciiampion Amy Harpar, Laaby White. 
Maril3m Nichols. Robyn Roíat. Oladaao Priaur, Katy 
Manning, Katia Dunamuir and altamata JiD ElUngaon 
ara fovorad to bring hooM Cal Po|y*a third conaacutiva 
Wastam Regional title.
Sinca tha Muatanga are tha claiar cut favoritaa to win 
tha team championahip. tha battle for tha second and 
third placa teams will ba tha focal point of tha race, 
aaid Harter, predicting Cal State Northridga will cap-
Spikers whip Fresno, even season mark
by Brian BuHock
a«aHWMw
The wonMn’avoOayball team avaned its record at 11- 
11 Tuaaday night fay soundly dalaating host FVasno 
State 16-14,16-11,15-6, without tha sarvicas of hittara 
of EDan Buolski and T tn i Parting.
Evan with much at tha Poly front Una out of action, 
tha team pleyad vary waB. noted Cal Poly head coach 
MikaWOton.
“It was a good test bacanaa they (tha BuUdoga) ware 
aztramaly firad ^»'altar wa hast them sa aatfy hwa 
last thna. hot they rsaRy didn't play Uka a team that 
took both UOP and San Joaa State to five gaxam 
earliM thia aaaaon,“ commantad Wilton.
After dataaHng tha BoDdoga hi a tough first game. 
Wilton said tha Praano crowd quistad down and the 
Mustangs “pretty moch dornfaiatad tha rest of tha 
match."
Senior hitter Sandy Aoghinbaugh again lad the 
Muatanga with 17 UUs. foUowad by Tammi Schroadar 
with 10 IdDa. Ljmn Kaaalar alammad down sight kills 
for the Muatanga while Vara Pendargast, in one of her 
few starta thia aaaaon. added eight IdBs.
Wilton haa aipraaaed hia plaaaura with tha tough 
dsfenaa piairad by bia team ao far thia aaaaon. and 
Tuaaday n i^ t waa no azoaption.' Wilton noted 
Schroate blocked aavan ahota and Stacy Stowell add­
ed another six blocks to haip propel tha Mustangs to 
victory.
Bui^laki was lost for tha ramainder of tha lagular 
season last wash baiora tha team’s road trip to. Loyola 
and u se . According to Wflton, BugaJsId said aha had 
been ezpariaociag sonM pain in her foot ainca tha
aeasoo began and finally daddad to have it z-rairad. 
Tha raaulta wars poaitiva and an and to Bugnlaki's 
aaaaon waa aacurad by putting tha botharaoma foot in 
a cast.
PurUng waa ii^jorad during tha second gaaM of kat 
weekand’a contest againat U8C. As with Linda Bohm 
only a faw dajra prior to tha USC BMtch, it was a turn­
ed ankle that put a temporary halt to bar playing daya. 
WQton noted although Bohm played » f  both 
u s e  and Fraano State, aha is atfll not lOOparcant.
Evan though tha MnaiHga dotninatad frm oa  State. 
WQton la azparting a much tougher tfaria this imahand 
whan Loyola in v a ^  Cal Poly Friday night and San 
Joaa State visita Saturday n l |^ .
*Tm aura they (Lojrola) want to radaam thamsalvaa 
after wa beat them in four games last weak. Wa really 
need to go at them tooth and aaU to prapara for San 
Joaa State," commented WQton.
San Joaa State now stands third in tha North- 
weatam region, only two spots ahead of the 
Mustangs. WQton aaid Saturday night's match 
againat the Spartans is crucial if the Mustangs are to 
climb enough in the regional ranUnga to be in a posi­
tion to boat a first round regional playoff match. The 
Mustangs Uad tha aeries against San Joaa State 5-0.
WQton aaid he hoped there would ba ''large 
vociferous crowds" at both matches thia weekend to 
help spur the Mustangs to victory. Poly baa bean fac­
ing loud, rowdy audiaocas during its last few road tripe 
and WQton aaid he would like to exparienM some 
cheers instead of jeers.
Both weekend matches are acheduled to starjLgt 7:30 
p,m. in the Main Gym. Admission is free to anyone 
with a Cal Poly ID card.
tore tbs number two spot, with UC Davis or Cal State 
Ha3fward taking third place.
&  far tha national p t^  reflect that the top three 
teams in Division II balbng to tha Waatarn Region. Cal 
Poly, is on top. whOa Northridga and Davie have both 
received high ranidnga.
In the individual competition, Amy Harper ie ez- 
pactad to dafond her title. However, Harter believes a 
number of Mustang runners havs tbs potential to give 
Harpar a fight.
**Wa have five people on our squad who could win 
tha race. They all have the physical and mental 
capabiUtiaa to do so,” he said.
The front pack will not antiraly conaist of green and 
gold uniforms. Davis’ Patti Gray and Hayward’s 
Kathy Koudslla are seasoned veterans who aren’t go­
ing to stand by and let the Mustangs steal the show.
Gray is no strangar to national championslups. Last 
year she placed second in tha ragionals (tying Cal 
Poly’s Jenny Dunn) and finished sixth at the natinnal 
cross country championships. Gray haa won three in­
dividual national track tiUaa: the 3,000 maters and 
6,000 meters in 1082 and the 10,000 meters in 1963. 
She is tha moat hkaly candidate to break up tha Cal 
P^pack.
Kourtalla finis had ninth at tha national champkm- 
jhipa last year in cross country and placed seventh in 
tha 5,000 maters at tha NCAA track and field national 
champfonahipa. According to Harter, both KoudaOa 
and Gray wQl tuck in with tha Mustangs’ pack and 
’’wfll beanargisad by that."
Tbs top five teams at the tha regional meet ariU ad­
vance to the national ehampionshipa in Kenosha, 
Wisconsin, November 12.
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Saturday 1M6,tawmetad7 At- 
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’ 21Sat Tpm oroallBCBM 84B-, 
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USED 8K( BALE
Roaaignol skis wr Satomm blrv 
dlngsT'SS8. Nordica. boota 
8308840. DENNIS RENTAL 
CENTER 844-1413
HOT DANCE RECORDS tor 
aalal Ball! AIrleal Orlanil 
DON’T MISS THESE Imported 
LP’all For DIecographIc 
Cataloga, Contact;  J. 
Tamploton, Box 172 Princo Stn, 
NYC 10012, Or can meeaage , 
012) 673S406 arrynmel
(12-2)
•ioCoy single fin S‘3”, good 
condition, asking 8120 OBO. 
Cell Kevin S443711
- (10-28)
TELEPRlNTER-43, hard copy 
tormtael wA>ullt-in ntodom. SOOO 
01,862 Hat) 4683274 or 481- 
3817. Glvoe acoeea to Cel Poly 
computer.
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,Meving.^muat eel now,.8800. 
Bpaebeie,aurftng —  dtvtafl wet- 
•ulta. Mopod, choep. 843368a 
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MiniViMSM tWWr DCMfO*
B8K 0B ReebM SB ciidy 838000 
efwdBw w if» equip
L06T 8 FOUND AND 8URPLU8 
PROPERTYBALE 
Them wlll be a sala ot unclalm- 
ad loat 8  found articlea and Cal 
Poly's aurplus proparty M the 
Unlversity Wamhouse BIdg. No. 
70 TUE8. NOV. tst 8:30om to 
3M pm  ONLY, Sala and bids ac 
captad on ihis orts day oniy. 
Wad. Nov. 2 Closad 1o compila 
bida. Thurs. Nov. 3, SXXtam to 
3«0pm ONLY lat highast bid 
dan pick up Items. FRI NOV. 4 
8M)am to 11:30am ONLY 2nd 
highaal biddara pick up Items; 
* * * 12:00 noon, opan auctlon for 
ALL unclalmad Hama.
a • a  a
Avallabie llama tncluda 
clothlng, books, (awsky, btass, 
calculatora, typewriters, alee 
tronic squipmant miae. Tha 
Unlvervlty raaarvaa tha righl to 
fe)act any arto aH bIds. AH sai 
aubfact to 8 H  salas tax.
0031)
TOYOTA CELICA GT 0«77), 
Great oondWon, alr oond., 
am/lrn». | agai d, 11300 CaN 
eiletabf dwnar el 84S3I7Bjsa
063D
*70 Muataflta autom., alr ^  
R.8H„ adksdede angine vaili. 
81800 7 7 »4 m  ova.
PtaaaaoaH Suato  ¡ 7808
0M)
typ in g  by JudW. WWitak Ita 
and daHvar on eampua. 418- 
oeiOaflamoonatovantags.
0037)
TYPtNG-l3WPg. I prooSead $ 
ooiraet apaHIng.'Becky, 843 
2840. . -
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Awareness day shows life for disabled
by B «cky Marr
SUllWttlw
Disabled Awareness Day educated Cal Poly to the 
barriers disabled people face and their abilitiee to over­
come them.
Disabled Student Services joined with campus and 
community organizations to offer informstional 
displays and exhibits along with opportunities for 
visitors to participate in disahled awarenees. Coor­
dinator Harriet Clendenen said the event is tradi­
tionally held on the last Tuesday of October because it 
is Hire the Handicapped Month.
Clendenen said that Cal Poly has dons a good job in 
anticipating the needs of disabled students. "Cal Poly 
was a pioneer even before ft became a legal require­
ment,” she said retering to serricee to tbs disabisd.
Diiplays in the University Union fsatursd im­
pairments of the senses, m o l^ y  impairments, and 
hidden disabiUtiss. VaUdee. cloUiing. and utensils 
adapted for dieablsd use wsra exhibited.
Ttiere were specially designed wheelchairs such as 
Rory Cooper’s light-weight, low-slung racing 
wheelchair and one for narrow doors and aisles. A 
motorized style lifted the occupant into the air. Also 
offered were wheelchair volleyball and an obstacle 
course.
A group of administrators, faculty, and students 
spent part of their day in wheeldudrs to get a 
wheelchair view of Cal ^ ly . Resident Director Ann 
Danko said she found hills and access to bathrooms 
difficult. She wore leather g^ves to hold the wheels for 
brakes when going downhill.
Danko said she found another problem with life in a 
wheelchair. “I t’s as is I didn’t  exist,” she explained. 
She said students in her dorm ignored her when she 
asked for help.
An architscture instructor wheelchair bound for four 
hours didn’t  experieiioe quite the earn. He said three 
people oftaed h ^  he didn’t  refuee.
t awasTw
Counterclockwise from 
top: David Mason at- 
’ tempts the wheelchhlr 
obstacle course with 
blinders; Chrls  ^ Mad 
tries out an eievating 
wheelchair; Tim Oavis 
of 8LO Motion Riders 
sets up for a shot out of 
reach of opponents; 
Ann Dando's winning 
form wasn’t enough to 
pull off a victory for the 
Creaky Wheels.
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